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21. For any question or clarification on the documents of this project's standards, the company can,visit the
Directorate of Contracting at Slemani Governorate, the section of monitoring and training/tendering, or
contact via the email (stemani.gov.tena ).

Terms of Participation
l- The classification grade of the internal participating companies and contractors must be within (1-3);

they must hold the classification ID.issued by Ministry of Planning in Kurdistan Regionai
Government, its validation date must be valid, and the company must have implemented projects in
the field of electricity.

2- The national companies and contractors that are outside Kurdistan Region must be registered and have
the branch opening support by the Ministry of Commerceand Industry of Kurdistan Regional
Government, and the company must have implemented projects in the field of electricity.

3- The participating foreign companies must have the certificate of branch establishment by the Ministry
of Commerce and Industry of Kurdistan Regional Government, and the company must have
implemented projects in the field of electricity.

Notes:

r)
2)
3)

The company, before buying the tender, can see the tender documents.
The project budget is allocated on the budget of UNDP Organization.
If the foreign company does not have the certificate of branch establishment; before
contract, it must issue the certificate of their branch from the Ministry of Commerce and
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Deputy Governor of Slemani for Technical Affairs
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Ministry of Finance and Economy/General Directorate of Accounting/2"d Treasury/ Slemani/your representative to
attend the tender opening/and also the tender evaluation and awarding, kindly.
The General Directorate of Electricity in Slemani Governorate/your representative to attend the tender opening/and
also the tender evaluation and awarding, kindly.
Technical Affairs/ Directorate of Contracts/Financial Affairs/Tender Selling-for your action, please.

Technical Affairs/ Directorate of Contracts fi-egal Affairs/IT Affairs, for your information, please.

Union of Contractors/for your information, please.

The Slemani Governorate's website: www.slemani.qov.kd, for publishing the call/announcement, please.

For more information on the project tender, kindly contact the phone number (0533193973)
ing Affairs, or the ergal
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